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WWHEUD SURFlkCE TRAVBRSFS OF MARS A30D MOON: 
Lecnard D. Jaffe* 
J e t  Propulsi.on TJaboratory, Cal if ornia 
I n s t j  t u t e  of Technology, Pasadena 91348 
i rind Raoul Choate 
T%! System Group, Redondo Beach, California 90278 
( ~ o r m e r l ~ ,  J e t  Propulsion ~ a b o ~ . a t o e )  
Science objectives and properties t o  be measured a re  outlined Tor l ong  
surface traverse miasions on the surface of :.18rs and the  moon, wi%h remotely- 
Science 
controlleii roving l-ehicles . A se r ies  of cend id~ te  r o v e d m d s  3 s pro?osed 
f o r  each planet, varying i n  weight, cost, purpose, and development needed. 
The s m l l e s t  weighs 35 kg; the largest almost 300 kg (including i n s t m i e n t s  i n  
t h e e  permanently exqlaced sciefice s ta t ions) ,  A high degree of in ternal  can- 
t r o l  w i l l  be needed on the Mars rover, inclurling the a b i l i t y  t o  carry out 
complex science sequences. Decision-making by huraans i n  the Mars mission 
inc?udes supervisory control  of rover operations and select ion of features and 
samples of geological and biological  in teres t .  For the lunar mission, l e s s  
control on the rover and more on ear th  is appropriate. Science portions of the 
*Mem3er, Technical Staff 
q ~ n ~ i n e e r i n g  Geologist 
A Kars roving vehicle nission d i f fe rs  from a lunar mission i n  tha t  the 
Mars mission would probably be concerned with biology end aeteorology, as well 
as with the geolo?;y an5 geop3ysics t o  which a lunar nission w 9 d d  be addressed. 
I n  the harsh environqent of Mars, l i f e  may ex i s t  only i n  l i n i t ed  ereas where 
conditions a re  nost f~vora3 le .  Tnus, \&.ether or  not e a r l i e r  lznder missions 
fisd eviderice of l i fe ,  an inlpsrtant reason for seacling a rwer t o  may 
be t o  use its nobili ty t o  secrch sys temt ica l ly  f o r  places krbere l i f e  may exist. 
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;*over mission proflle arc outlined, with timeli2es and r~il-zge brezkdo-ms. 
Operational y-oblem areas fo r  Yars irlclude control, c ~ : ~ n u n i z c f  iws, d c t ~  
storage, 3ight opel.ations, ar.6 the mission operafior.- syste?. For the moon, 
science data s t o r a ~ e  on t5e rover would be unnPcessary and coatr31 
simpler. 
This paper provides an i n i t i a l  evaluation of science aspects of a 
remately-controlled roving vehicle fo r  a long traverse mtssion across a pftme- 
ta ry  or lunar surface. Prirary attention is  given t o  a b!ars rxissicx-i, but a 
lunar nission is- a l so  cons ideyed.  Previous s tuciics of IZars &r~d lunzr  ravine 
vehicles have been recently rovieved (~ef. 1).  
Lmokhorls 1 and 2 are remtely-controlled lurlr,r roving vehicles. These 
vehicles parformed loca l  explorztion i n  the v ic in i ty  of their  landing sites. 
Lunokhod 1 travel led a t o t a l  of 10 km and Lunokhod 2 moved 37 h. 
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Other importent d i f f e r e w e s  between Mars and lunar missions a r i s e  from 
the  radio  transmission times t o  es r th :  2.5 sec  round t r i p  f o r  the moon, 
6 t o  44 min f o r  f-lars. These lead t o  major contras ts  i n  control  of the  
vehicle, i n  timeline, and i n  mission operations. 
A rover forms only one element of a des i rable  Mars t raverse  mission. 
Othei- elements of s c i e n t i f i c  importance should include: 
(1) A Mars orbi ter .  
(2) A science package a t  t h e  landing site. 
(3) Science packages cmplaced by the  rover, away from the  landing site. 
(4) Possibly i n s t m e n t s  f o r  meesurements d u ~ i n g  atmospheric en t ry  and 
descent. 
These elements appear l e s s  importank f o r  a lunar  t raverse  mission. I n  
t h i s  paper, items (2) and (3) are considered as "emplaced science packages" 
and discussed t o  some extent.  The o rb i t e r ,  a very important p a r t  of the Mars 
mission, and the  ent ry  payloads, a r e  not  discussed here (see Ref. 2). 
The re turn  t o  e a r t h  of  samples gathered by the  rover is considered here 
only f o r  lunar  missions, and t h a t  b r i e f l y ;  the  topic  deserves f u r t h e r  a t ten-  
t ion .  Also, only science concerned with M a s s  and the  moon is considered, not 
the  use of Mars and the  moon as s t a t i o n s  f o r  other kinds of s c i e n t i f i c  
measurement. 
No mission const ra in ts  were imposed on t h i s  work, and no attempt is 
made here t o  define the  minimum missions t h a t  would be worthwhile. 
SCrnJCE ORlECTTVES AND :4EASURABLES 
Nine questions have been selected f o r  kThich a remotely-controlled Mars 
roving vehicle, making a long traverse, could col lect  c r i t i c a l  data 
'(see Ref. 3). They are: 
(1) What i s  the distribution of surfece chemical and isotopic 
. . 
+.-. (2) What i s  the internal structure, i.e., density, r igidity,  and nature 
-3 
$: of the principal petrologic phases, as functior~s of depth and 
locat  ion? 
(3) What is the present thermal r e g i ~ e  of the in te r ior  and what were 
the past regimes, i.e., temperature as a function ?f depth? 
(4)  What is the nature of mJor geologic provinces and larger surface 
features, and what processes formed them? 
( 5 )  What were the dates of major geological events, e.g., differentia- 
t ion  events? 
( 6 )  What is the present atmospheric regime, what were the past regimes, 
and w h a t  are the causes of s'nort- and long-term variations and 
changes occurring i n  the atmosphere? 
(7) What a re  the present and w h a t  were the past environmental conditions 
tha t  may have affected evolution arid development of l i f e ,  i.e., 
presence of protobiological materials, sources of nutrients, 
moisture, temperature, incident radiation, incubation and host 
materiale, toxicity, e t c  .? 
\ 
\ 
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(8) Does l i f e  now exis t  or  ha^ it existed i n  the past? 
(9) If l i f e  now exis ts  or has existed, what is i ts  form, type, com- 
plexity, extent, etc.? 
For a lunar rover, questions 1 and 4 would be of primary interest ,  and 
some u s e m  data might be obtained on questions 2, 3, and 5. 
To answer the above questions, a number of quantities can be measured. 
Those considered c r i t i c a l  t o  answering these que,.cions, and also appropriate 
t o  a long-range Mars traverse mission (with emplaced science packages, in 
sone cases) are  l i s t ed  in  Table 1. For the moon, the meteorology and biology 
measurables would be o3itted. Seismicity and body motions would probably a l so  
be omitted as  adequately covered by existing fixed s i t e  lunar i n s t m ~ e n t s ,  
unless emplaced packages associated with a rover mission are  needed t o  replace 
seismometers or laser  reflectors that  may no longer be functioning, 
The appropriateness of the l i s t ed  measurables t o  a rover mission must be 
qualified in terms of scale: large-scale geomorphic features, gravity f i e ld  
characteristics, etc., a re  more appropriately measured with an orbiter, 
small-scale with a rwer .  Temporal changes, such as meteorological, are 
most appropriately observed from a fixed s i t e  o r  with an emplaced packzge. 
me measurables are  discussed in Refs. 2 & 4; associated science tasks, 
requirements, functions, arid candidate instruments a re  reviewed in  Refs. 2 & 5. 
No attempt is made i n  t h i s  report t o  ptck a payload t o  meet prescribed 
weight, cost, o r  schedule constraints, since these have not yet been defined. 
Science 
Rather, ser ies  o f / m d s  have been selected that  provide a spectrum of 
possibi l i t ies  in  weight, power, complexity, cost, deve1op:nent required, and 
sc ien t i f ic  capability. 
Mars Payloads. For Mars, four of the payloads (payloads C t o  F) are 
"balaficed" i n  that  they provide measurements in  al l  four of the sc ien t i f ic  
areas fo r  which n e ~ d  was outlined In Table 1: geology and geochemistry, 
geophysics, meteorology and atmosphere, and kiologj. O f  these balanced pay- 
loads, Payload C is the smallest and Payload F the largest  in a l l  the respects 
mentioned. Payloads A and B a re  specialized payloads i n  which a l l  capability 
f o r  measurements i n  one or more of the sc ien t i f ic  areas is omitted t o  provide 
lower weight than is pract ical  fo r  a balanced payload. 
- -- 
Payload A is  orxented toward the geological sciences and has no biological 
instrumentation. It includes a TV camera rather than the facsimile cameras 
plarmed for Viking '75. !l!he !IV camera provides greater resolution than the fac- 
simile, adds considerably t o  the geological work tha t  can be done, and also is 
needed for  rover guidance. This camera and an X-ray di f f rac tmeter  (added t o  the 
X-ray spectrometer i n  the Viking payload) w i l l  permit petrological work. A general 
purpose manipulator, i n  place of the Viking s o i l  sampler, pravides improved 
tiampling and aids i n  petrographic and s o i l  mechanics observation. A magrreto- 
me+er and gravimeter a re  included for geophysical investigation; the Viking 
passive seismometer is o d t t e d  as  l e s s  appropriate for a rover. The meteoro- 
logical instruments a re  s i m i l a r  t o  Viking's. The weight of m l o a d  A is 
estimated ('fable 2) as 35 kg with a solid-state !fV camera (option a) or 
42 kg with a vldicon camera (option ~2); the so l id  s t a t e  camera would require 
advanced development. These campare with tt current estimated Vikicg '75 
payload wedght of 78 kg, h c 1 u d i q  surface sampler and sample processors. 
'< 
Paylcad B is most like the Viking '75 payload. On it, the X-ray and 
geophysical instruments of Payload A are replaced by molecular analysis and 
biological instruments generally similar to those orl- ina ally planned for 
Viking. The payload weight is estimated as 38 kg with a solid-state TV camera 
(option ~ 1 )  or 45 kg with a vidicon camera (option ~2). 
Payload C includes the instruments of both Payloads A and B. 1% has 
two TV caneras to provide stereoscopic viewing and added reliability. A soil- 
f gas exchange chamber and upgraded instruments for molecul~r analysis and F 
biology add capability in these areas. 
Payload D acds to Payload C two facsimile cameras, nI0ul~ted one above the 
other for vertical stereo. This provides impr~ved geometrical and photometric 
accuracy and multispectral capability beyond that of the TV cameras, and 
avoids the need for mosaicking large numbers of pictures to get a panorama. 
A range finder, used also for navigation and guidsnce, aids in identifying 
' and mapping surface features. A viewing stage, for low-magnification work, 
and a microscope improve the imaging of specimens. A sample buffer storage 
system holds samples awaiting analysis and frees the manipulator for cther 
work. Payload D provides a passive seismometer in a permanently emplaced 
package that also includes a meteorologicnb station, a magnetometer, and a 
dual-frequency radio transponder. These instruments, for which a fixed loca- 
tion is desirable, supplement the roving capability. 
Payload E is a heavler payload that seems highly desirable scientifically. 
Compared to Payload D, it has an improved sampling and manipulation capability. 
Wet chemical analytical equipment adds greatly to the possibility of organic 
analysis; a balance and electromagnet are dl80 added. For biology, there is 
a soil-gas probe. An active/passive seismometer and a seisnic source improve 
the  geophysics. Other additions itlclude a s o i l  mecl~anics instrument and an 
atmospheric dust detector. A heat flow /thermal conductivity probe is incor- 
porated i n  the permanently emplaced package, and the  rover carr ies  a probe- 
dr iver  with which t o  place both the heat flow and the soil-gas probes. 
The large Payload F would be well worth carrying i f  the vehicle could 
do so. Beyond Payload 3, it provides addit ional sampling and manipulation 
capability, including two manipulator am6. A high-powered opt ical  microscope 
with biological auxil iaries,  ion nicroprobe, scanning e1ect;ron microscope/ 
microprobe, polarimeter, and a variety of other equipment greatly increase 
the  scope of the inorganic and organic analysis and the biology; the  micro- 
probes a l so  increase the potent ia l  f o r  renote age-dating. Three emplaceable 
science packages are  provided t o  form a net. Because the three emplaced 
seismometers provide en adequate net  f o r  passive seismometry, the rovr .- 
car r ies  geap11ones f o r  seismic sounding ra ther  than another seismoneter. 
Characteris t i c s  of the individual i n s  t:f.uinents a re  given i n  Ref. 2. 
Instrument weights and payload power requirements a re  shown i n  Table 2. The 
payload weights range from 35 kg t o  almost 300, including instruments i n  
* 
emplaced science stat ions.  The power requirements include divers i ty  factors  
and are  based on assumptions t h a t  ce r ta in  high-gmer instnunentr w i l l  not be 
operated simultaneously ( ~ e f .  2); the  average payload power during science 
operations ranges from 36 t o  139 W. Emplaced s ta t ions  a r e  t o  be l e f t  behind 
by the rover, and so  must have t h e i r  own power sources. Science power during 
vehicle motion i s  assumed limited t o  ana ly t ica l  equipment and the electromagnetic 
sounder, i f  one is carried; any camera o r  range-finder power needed during 
vehicle motion is  assumed charseable t o  guidance, since there is no science 
requirement f o r  operation of these instruments during motion. 
The payload data  ra te  is f ixcd esser.tiall:t by the caneras; *:" * - 
ins t runmts  add l i t t l e .  A wide-ancle TV pic ture  w i t h  the se:. -,ed cii . ~ c -  
6 7 t e r i s t i c s  includes 6 x 10 t i t s ;  a narrow-angle TV picture,  1 x 10 bj.ts: 
7 
a. facsimile panoyava, 3.9 x 10 b i t s .  A TV data  re'.c of 128 kbits!:;ec vas 
assumed, based on a very preliminary look at  tbe fraxe time required. The 
assuved t r~nsmiss ion  channel has a capacity of 32 kbi t s l sec  of science 
imaging data ( e i t he r  32 kbi ts lsec  of raw 3ata or  16 kbits/sec of data corn- 
pressed 2:1), and is continuously available except during rover motion. With 
these ra tes ,  a t i m e  ine was worked out (below) f o r  a c t i v i t i e s  a t  a science 
9 s i t e .  This includes 120 science pic tures  containing 1.1 x 10 b i t s ,  exclusive 
of TV needed f o r  vehicle guidence a t  the s i t e .  The peak data  storage involved 
8 i n  t h i s  sequence is  1.3 h r  of science video transmission, o r  about 10 b i t s  
precompressed 2:l. 
Lunar P~y londs  
Lunar payloads, Table 3, were selected independently of tile Mars payloeds. 
Some of the  differences between the two r e f l e c t  c . i y  t h i s  independent choice, 
others r e f l e - t  d5fferences i n  mibsion constraints  o r  objectives. For example, 
more cameras a re  proposed even f o r  the  smaller paylcads; the wider c o m n i c a -  
t ions  bandwidth from the  moon permits greater  use of pictures.  Seismometers 
a r e  omitted on the assunption t ha t  the seismometers landed by Apollo a r e  
adequatg . 
Proposed a re  lunar payload types fo r  5 di f fe ren t  missions: 
Missions with no return of samples t o  earth-- 
1. Aimed primarily at  geophysical s tudies.  
2. Aimed primarily a t  geological ~ n d  geochemical studies.  
3. Balanced miss ion (geological/geochemical /geophysical). 
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Missions involving return of s~mple s  t o  earth-- 
4. Aimed p r i m r i l y  a t  ceolo&ical end g;eochernical s tudies.  
5. Balanced mission (eeoloei c a l  /~eoche~ical!~eophssical). 
The l e s s  s p ~ c i a l i z e d  peylgad types ( 3  & 5) a r e  considered more desirable than 
the specialized (1, 2, 4) but would be heavier end more costsly. For each 
type, a small psyload (s) and a l a r ~ e  one (L) a r e  given. 
The small ~eophya i c a l  payload, JS, includes only t e r r a in  cnmeros, ~ r a v i -  
~ e t e r ,  n~pe to ine t e r ,  and e lect romgnet ic  sounder. The l a r ze r  version, 1L, 
adds ac-!;ive se i sv ic  so=iding and a remanent mgnetisnl detector, plus two 
enplaceable science s ta t ions  t o  m-ke heat-flow measurenents, which take a 
long t ine.  It a l s o  provides soae capabi l i ty  t o  acqu,re specimens and examine 
them optical ly,  and a range f inder .  
Payload 2S, f o r  geology and geochemistry withnut savple re:' J nc lurl c s 
caneras, sarple  acquisi t ion and processirrg eqi~ipaent, s viewing S L  :,;e arld 
canlera f o r  petrography of rock specimens, and an X-ray sgectro2eter f o r  e le -  
mental analysis .  Payload 2s adds a range f inder  t o  improve and speed up 
t e r ra in  exemination and anelysis, a nicroscope f o r  petrographic exanination 
of s o i l  and crushed rock, equipment t o  sample a t  greater  depths, and instru- 
ments f o r  improvsa ana ly t i ca l  capabil i ty.  Tnis improved ana ly t i ca l  capabi l i ty  
i s  not needed on missions where samples a r e  t o  be returned t o  ea r th  f o r  analysis  
( ~ a ~ l o a d s  4  and 4 ~ ) ,  but provision must be made, instead, fo r  s to r ing  these 
samples aboard the rover. 
The balanced payloads (3S, 3L, 5S, 5 ~ )  conitine most but not a l l  of the 
instruments included i n  the two groups of specialized payloads. 
Table 3 gives instrument weights f o r  the lunar payloads; they range f ron 
35 t o  103 kg. Estinated average payload power during science operations ranges 
fron 38 t o  95 w; 2 t o  27 W a r e  needed f o r  analys is  and sounding during vehicle 
-ll- 
motion, (power est imctes  were derived a s  ir .  Sef .  2, bu t  s l i c h t l y  updated).  
The t r a n s r n i s s i o ~ ~  charinel t o  e a r t h  i s  - .  ntativel;? colistraincd t o  0.5 ! b i t s  /see 
on the basis ~f 1j.mitations i n  d i ~ i t a l  ~rour .d data-handling cqui.p:nene;; e. 
2 Mbit /set channel s e e m  ope- z t i o n a l l y  des i r ab l e  and  could probably be Fro- 
vided without much d i f f i c u l t y .  These r a t e s  would match the  payload (camera) 
d a t a  r a t e s ,  p e r p i t t i n g  t r ansx i s s ion  of sc ience  d a t a  i n  r e a l  t h e ,  without 
s torage  on the  rover.  
Allocat ion of funct ions,  between the  rover  and the ground opera t ing  
complex of nen a r '  machines on ea r th ,  i s  key i n  t he  d e s i ~ m  of a roving 
vehic le  missio:~. This problem i s  discussed, f o r  a Mars mission, ir, a seL)arate 
paper ( ~ e f .  6). Nhat fol lows is  only a summary. 
The sc ience  f u n c t i o ~ s  may be categorized as measurement of t h e  p rope r t i e s  
of Mars o r  moonJ handling ma te r i a l  on Mars o r  moon, c o n t r o l  of t h e  s t a t u s  of 
each ins t runent ,  d a t a  reduction, d a t a  d i s p l a y  and permanent recording, decis ion 
making as t o  what should be done and with what paraqe ters ,  and s c i e n t i f i c  
i n t e rp re t a t ion .  O f  t h e s e  func t ions ,  measurement en3 handling must be done by 
t h e  rover;  d i sp l ay  and recording, most data reduction, and s c i e n t i f i c  i n l c rp re -  
t a t i o n  should be done on ear th .  More d i f f i c u l t  i s  t h e  a l l o c a t i o n  of in s t runen t  
cont ra1  and Cecision making. 
For Mars, a h igh  degree cf i n t e r n a l  con t ro l  should be  p c s s i b l e  on the  
rover.  The round r i p  time f o r  a s i p a l t o  go be t reen  Mam and e a r t h  v a r i e s  
from 6 t o  44 min. To t h i s  must be  ad^ ...i t h e  time f o ~  in fo rna t ion  c r i t i c a l  t o  
coniinued operat ion t o  e n t e r  t h e  communications channel. I n  t h e  ~ c t e n c c  s i t e  
-3.2- 
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operatio? discussed below, c r i t i c a l  infomation is as m~ck as 10 b i t s ,  
requiring 1 hr  t o  enter  the  channel. A control mode i n  which a l l  decisions 
a r e  made on ear th  is therefore impractical. Sequences involving intermediate 
decisions would be executed so sloxly tha t  very l i t t l e  i n  the way of science 
would be returned from a mission of reascnable durazion ( ~ e f .  7). The rover 
should hive suff!-cient in ternal  control  capabil i ty t o  carry out c ~ q l e x  
sequences involving imaging, ~ a n i p l a t i c n ,  vehiclz motlor,, chemical analysis, 
biological  culturing, geophysical surveying, and meteorology. This capabil i ty 
should include using data  obtained by the  s c i en t i f i c  rneasure~ents t o  change 
rover operating sequences and parameters. Decision making on earth, by hunans, 
should include supervisory control of the rover and such major matters as 
cha~lges i n  mission strategy and overall  route. It should also, hpor tan t ly ,  
include decisions, on the basis of data transmitted by the  rover, as t o  which 
Martian features four.3 along the m y  should 5e invsstigated, which rocks or 
other Martian material should be chosen ELJ samples, whether fu r ther  t es t ing  of 
a sample is worthwhile, and which of the techniques available on the rover a re  
most appropriate f o r  the  problems a t  hand. 
Moon 
-
Function allocation f o r  the moon Is simpler. The round t r i p  s ignal  
8 t r a n s i t  time is only 2.3 sec; t ransmit ta l  of LO b i t s  a t  the r a t e  mentioned 
w i l l  take only a few minutes. Making a l l  science decisions on ear th  (by 
humans o r  machines) w i l l  not s ignif icant ly  delay the mission, cnd appears t o  
be the  most re l iable  and cost-effective approach. This is not t o  say t h a t  
rover guidance will not require on-board decisions; a s  a minimum, the vehicle 
should be able t o  detect  hazards and s top before it gets  in to  trouble, without 
a delay of 2.3 sec o r  more. 
On the basis of the above discussions, the following operaticcal  
requirements appear desirable fro= the science standpoint: 
Elars Rover 
The rover sho-dd have an operating redius of a t  least 500 km (map 
distance); the corresponding track distance (length of path 3n the  ground) 
is taken t o  be 1000 kn. The rover should be capable of transmitting s c i en t i f i c  
data  continuously t o  ear th  and receiving commands during science operetion. 
While moving, the rover shoulc? be capeble of analyzing on-board sa-les snd of 
carryin5 out electromagnetic sounding ( s c i en t i f i c  Imwing is not included). 
The rover should be capable of auto!mtically carrying out motion and science 
operations, adjnsting its operation 03 the basis of the dad* it obtains whi3e 
so doing. A l l  motion a ~ d  science sequences, telemetry content and rover 
transaission sequences should be readily snd quickly a l te rab le  by ear th  
cormnand. A t  night, the  rover sho:iLd be able t o  analyze on-hoard samples, 
transmit data f ~ o n  deployed instruments, and do a limited amount of sanpling. 
The operating l i fe t ime of the rover should be a t  l e a s t  one Nartian year; 
t he  operating l i fe t ime of enplaced science packages should be a t  l e a s t  two 
Martian years. It s h o t d  be possible t o  land and operate the  rover at  
la t i tudes  up t o  70' north end south, 
Mars Rover-Orbiter Relationships 
A Mars orbi ter  should be i n  operatins simultaneously with, and i n  support 
of the rover. The orb i te r  is discussed fur ther  i n  Ref. 2, 
.. , 
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The orb i te r  should provi3.e imaging coverage of areas t o  be traversed by 
the rover, as far i n  advance a s  possible, a t  as  high a resolution as possible 
(preferably 2-m l i n e  resolution o r  bet ter) .  The o r b i t ~ i .  should measure 
magne+,ic fie33 fluctu3tions simultaneously with the coi.resp~:lrlin, r measure- 
ments by the rover and i ts  emplaced packages. The orb i te r  should monitor 
planet-wide and regional changes i n  the atnosphere and on tbe surfece; it 
should be used t o  p~ov ide  weather pred ic t ims  f o r  the rover through obs,. --*a- 
t ions of atmospheric patterns. On a lower pr ior i ty  basis, the orb i te r  should 
provide detailed orb i ta l  examjnation of selected sc i en t i f i c  areas. The opera- 
t i ng  l ifetime of the orb i te r  should be at  l e a s t  one !.fartian year. The orb i te r  
should be able t o  support the  rover at la t i tudes  up -50 70° north and south. 
Lumr Rover and Orbiter 
The rover should have an operating radius of a t  l e a s t  1000 km (mp 
distance); the  corresnordinf: track distance (length of path on the ground) 
is  taken t o  be 2030 km. The rover should be capable of transmitting sc i en t i f i c  
data continuously t o  ear th  and receiving c o m n d s  during science ope ra t i~n .  
While moving, the rover should be capable of analyzing on-board saxples and 
of carrying out electromgnetic so3mding ( sc i en t i f i c  imaging i s  not included). 
A t  night, the rover should be able t o  analyze on-board samples, transmit data 
from deployed inst ruwnts ,  and do a limited amount of sampling. The operating 
l ifetime of the rover should be at l e a s t  one year. Imaging covemge of areas 
t o  be traversed by the rover should be provided from orbit ,  as f a r  i n  advance 
as possible, with a l i n e  resolution of 2 m. 
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SCTEKCE PROFIB 
Mars P r ~ t i l e  
-
The science prof i le  assuned a s  a basis f u r  mission design may be 
surmnarized a s  follows (~ayload  D is assumed here) : 
(1) The rover w i l ? .  investigate the landing area and ten other science 
areas within 50(3 h of the landing (mission traverse, Fig .  1).  
Science areas w i l l  ordinarily be chosen pr ior  t o  the mission. 
(2) Within each science area, approximately 4 kg i n  radius, measure- 
ments will,  on the average, be made at s i x  science s i t e s  and 
one geophysical survey ( ~ i g .  2). Science s i t e s  w i l l  nrdinarily 
be selected on the basis of high-res3lution imaging and other data 
obtained by Mars orbiters.  Geophysical surveys w i l l  be selected 
on the basis of data obtained by Mars orbi ters  and by the rover. 
(3) A t  each science site, the rover w i l l  s top at  three o r  four science 
stations,  on the average, within a 50-m radius, t o  take pictures, 
deploy instruments, and col lect  sanples (pig. 3). The rover may 
move a few meters at  each station.  Science s ta t ions  w i l l  generally 
be selected on the basis of rover observations a t  the s i t e ,  
(4) A geophysical survey w i l l  atrerage about 1 km long and w i l l  consist  
of 8 t o  15 geophysical s ta t ions  ( ~ i ~ ,  4) .  Geophysical s ta t ions  
w i l l  be selected on the basis of rover. and orb i te r  observations. 
In many cases they may be spaced a t  fixed intervals along the 
survey l ine ,  
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Activi t ies  e t  a science s i t e  are  i l l u s t r a t ed  by Fig .  5, pe r t  of the 
timeline f o r  such a s i t e .  Assunptions made in  deriving t h i s  ti~r.ellne include: 
Vehicle speed: 0.25 km/hr (along track) 
Distance t o  earth: 8 2.2 x 10 km 
On arr iving a t  the science s i t e ,  the rover stops (Station 1 )  and takes a pan- 
oraqic picture of the general scene and sone views, In a rb i t ra ry  directions, 
of the surface nearest t o  i t s e l f .  When these pictures reach earth, h m n s  
examine them and se l ec t  the Rore interes t ing portions f o r  addit ional pictures 
a t  higher msolution. The rover takes them and sends them back. The cycle 
is repeated, providing pictures of the most in te res t ins  features a t  highest 
resolution. The rover takes weather readings while it waits f o r  hwan inputs. 
Wen they exanin:: the pictures, the humans note and se lec t  scations 
where samples should be taken, s ta t ions  where geophysical ins t rments  should 
be de:..~ycd, and, i f  warranted, s ta t ions  f o r  examination of objects a t  
closer range. 
A t  Station 2, the rover deploys the magnetometer, then moves off  s o  i t s  
magnetic f i e l d  w i l l  not d is turb the instrument. It remains connected t o  the  
magnetc :er by cable. 
A t  a s t a t i on  where sampling is t o  be done, the rover takes a pic ture  
f o r  location and selection of individual samples. Rumans, *en they have' 
t h i s  picture, choose prospective samples and send back comands. The rover 
takes pjccures et higher resolution t o  confirm the sample select ion and the 
po~: t ion  of the sample, and pictures t o  document the sample and the surrounding 
surface. The rover waits f o r  the confirmation pictures t o  get  t o  ea r th  and 
f o r  confirmation t o  return. (pictures purely f o r  documentation do not involve 
~imilar operational waits; they are  stored a t  Mars and transmitted when the 
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communications channel becones e-milsble . ) \lh-ile the rover waits fo r  sarqle 
con. imation,  i 'c  carr ies  out operations i n  place: meteorolo,g, continued 
magnetic readicgs, deploying ins tmaents  t ha t  do not require rnotion 3f the 
vehicle . 
When the rover receives a go-ahead t o  pick t?p a sanple, it does so 
under on-board control (see Ref. 8). It tekes nore pictures (s tereo pairs)  
t o  doc~nzcnt t!le s a q l e  ( i n  the manipulator hand) or the hole l e f t  i n  the 
ground. I f  the sample is a rock, the rover, with i t s  manipulator, places 
the rock on i ts  viewing stage. The rover rota tes  the stage and takes pictures 
of the rock i n  several orientations and a t  several magnifications. 
After the huqans have received and examined the pictures of the rock on 
the stage, they decide wfiich areas of the rock should be exanined z t  higher 
resolution, with polarized l ight ,  etc.,  and send the appropriate commnds. 
The rover c o q l e t e s  the on-stage imaging, then crushes tkc rock, places sore 
of the fragments under a microscope, and transmits micrographs. It t ransfers  
other portions of the crushed rock t o  analyt ical  instriunents, and s t a r t s  
their work. After humans have examined the first micrographs, they decide 
on additional ones end send commands f o r  them. These pictures car. be taken 
a s  analysis proceeds, For a s o i l  sanple, the procedure is generally similar. 
Whm the rover completes mnipulation arid picture-taking with one sa%ple 
it gces on t o  the next, a t  the  same s ta t ion or the next one. On-board analy- 
sis of the f i r s t  sample may continue. When the s c i en t i f i c  work a t  the s i t e  
is done, the rover re t r ieves  any deployed instruments and is ready t o  go t o  
the next s i t e .  It may wai t  f o r  on O.K. f ron ear th  t o  confirm tha t  a l l  data 
look good and nothing need be repeated. Biological c u l t u r i ~ ~ g ,  which takes 
10 days o r  more for each sample, w i l l  continue a s  the rover goes t o  and works 
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a t  subsequent s i t e s .  Some other  on-board analys is  may a l s o  colltinue a f t e r  
the  rover leaves the  s i t e .  If the  rover a t  arty point  runs i n t o  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
which it cannot handle alone, it t r i l l  request help from ear th ,  o r  hunans 
nay intervene on t h e i r  own i n i t i a t i v e .  Control of the  rover a t  the  science 
s i t e  a l t e r n a t e s  between an automated node with hulnan monitoring, and a 
renote-control node i n  which the rover waits f o r  c o m n d s  fr-o;a ear th .  
Figure 5 s??o~?s the  f i r s t  8.4 h r  of a t imeline t o t a l i n g  14.4 h r  a t  the  
science s i t e .  This timeline, however, does not  consider engineering opera- 
t ions  which w i l l  have to  be  interspersed with science. It does not allow 
any s t a r b u r >  t i n e  associated with i n i t i a t i n g  vehicle motion o r  resunin6 
fu l l  science operetions a f t e r  motion. The tirneline i n  Fig.  5 does not  
consider sun l i sh t  o r  time of day, but  assumes continuocs operation. Clearly, 
sunl ight  and t i n e  of day w i l l  be important i n  the  opera t ior i .  Weather on 
Mars may a l s o  have an inflnence. Success the  first time f o r  eJmost a l l  
operations, including those t h a t  involve in te rac t ion  with the  Martian SIW- 
face,  w&s a l r o  assumed. For a l l  these reasons, the  t o t a l  time of 14.4 h r  
f o r  a science s i t e  is ce r t a in ly  overambitious and u n r e a l i s t i c a l l y  shor t ;  
Fig. 5 and its continuation serve only as s t a r t i n g  points  f o r  design of the  
operations. 
Figure 6 gives a timeline f o r  the  geophysical survey of Fig. 4. 
A c t i v i t i e s  a t  the  individual  s t a t i o n s  include deploying magnetometer and 
gravimeter, moving aw&y f ron  t h e  magnetorneter, taking p ic tu res  t o  check 
deploynent, taking magnetorneter and gravimeter readings, and re t r i ev ing  the  
instruments, as well  as tskjng pic tures  t o  check the  e u i t a b i l i t y  of the  
s t a t i o n s  ehead. 
-. Tg 
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Control of the rcver i n  the geophysicel survey example i s  highly 
automated, a f t e r  an i n i t i a l  check of the route w i t h  a picture by huplans. 
The local  cantrol loop on Mars w i l l  take care of a l l  subsequent operations 
i n  the full survey of 15 stations, if no d i f f icu l t ies  arise.  Humans monitor 
robot opertition continuously and can intervene on the i r  own in i t ie t ive  when- 
ever they wish. The profi le  is s e t  up t o  provide opportur~ity for  interver!- 
t icn,  i f  necessary, with as l i t t l e  delay t o   pera at ions on Mars as possible. 
The survey i s  shown as  taking 13 hr, 'out the qualifications mentioned fo r  
the science s i t e  time apply here also. 
Turning from these elements of the mission t o  the ent i re  mission traverse, 
Table 4 gives a m i s s i o ~  timeline based on no:ninal area and s i t e  locations 
and the uni t  times mentioned. The corresponding mission t i ~ e  breakdown is 
Table 5 .  For s i q l i c i t y ,  both the communications t rans i t  t ine  ar.d the 
comnunications channel capacity were assumed constact thr0ughs.i the mission 
(at 12 min one-way time and 32 kbi+,s/sec of uncompressed video); i n  practice 
they would vary with the earth-Mars distance. The rover mileage for  the 
mission is also given i n  Table 5. 
Mars - Operational Problems 
Control. The alternation between local  on-Mars control and remote con- 
t r o l  i s  characteristic of the science operations as a whole. Measures to  
reduce the delay in  the remote loop and the nmber of times th i s  loap is 
used are, accordingly, important in  increasing the sc ien t i f ic  return per dey 
of operation. Man-machine relations in the control of science operations 
are discussed in  Ref, 6, motion control i n  Ref. 9. 
Comnications. The science s i t e  operations are  highly sensitive t o  
communications channel capacity and delay. If the time t o  transmit a given 
\- I.. 
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qaantity of data, o r  the  time the data spend ec route, 3s Zncreased over 
the values assuved, the time required f o r  s i t e  operations generally w i l l  
increase t o  the same extent. 
The prof i le  f o r  operations a t  a science s i t e  c a l l s  f o r  elever. waits, 
i n  ser ies ,  f o r  decisions on earth. With n comunications system tha t  
involved commnications only once a day, operations a t  the  s i t e  would take 
eleven days, as compared t o  the 1 4  h r  called for by Fig. 5 and its continua- 
t ion.  This seem quite intolerable; continuous conmunications a re  requi-red 
during operation. %o or three ground s ta t ions  w i l l  be needed f o r  
communication. 
Data Storage. The order i n  which the pictures are  transmitted is con- 
siderably dif ferent  from t h a t  i n  wkich they are  taken ( ~ i ~ .  5 ) ;  pictures 
needed f o r  imedia te  operational decisions have a higher transmission 
p r io r i t y  than pictures which are taken f o r  scj.en+,ific analysis only. A s  a 
resul t ,  the system must be capable of s tor ing many pictures a t  Hars and of 
transmit3ing them i n  any order as governed by immediate operational needs. 
Night Operations. The 8 hr  of operation per  day, indicated i n  Tables 4 
& 5 ,  a r i s e s  not from operational convenTence on the  ground, but f r m  the 
assumed need f o r  sunlight, at sui table  angles, t o  provide l ight ing f o r  imaging 
during science operations and f o r  vehicle guidance. This means t h a t  the  rover 
spends two-thirds of its operational l i f e  waiting f o r  the sun. Clearly, there 
is much fncentive t o  develop techniques, using a r t i f i c i a l  l igh t ing  or  other 
approackes, t ha t  woul2 permit more act ive  operation at  night and during low 
sun. Some limited night science operation is  contemplated i n  any case, but 
is not included i n  the  prof i les  above. The problem of interruptions by dust  
storms o r  other Martian weather is not considered i n  t h i s  paper, nor t h a t  
of interruptions by weather or, ear th  ( i f  a wavelength shorter than the  
current S-band is used t o  increase the comnunications bandwidth). 
Mission Operations System. The prof i les  given allow soae time f o r  humn 
decisions, but t o  s tay within the times allocated w i l l  require e f f i c i en t  
humans, coqe t en t  i n  geology and biology and well-trained i n  mission oTera- 
t ions.  Fast  ground comunications and, especially, very rapid s e t t i ng  up, 
checking, and t ransf i t t ing  of cornnand sequences a l so  oil1 be needed. Fast  
experience i n  l u r~a r  &nd planetary operations indicates t ha t  achieving t h i s  
performance w i l l  require a major e f for t .  
Lunar Prof i le  afld Operational Prablexs 
The science elements of a lunar rover rnission traverse a re  the same a s  
those outlined above f o r  Mars, and sketched in  Fig. 1-4. Operation a t  
science s i t e s  and on geophysical surveys will d i f f e r  from the corresponding 
Mars operations i n  two majoy respects: 
(1) The intervals  of waiting f o r  decisions on ear th  are  greatly reduced, 
because of the shor t  s ignal  t r a n s i t  time and greater comunications 
channel capacity. The time f o r  the science s i t e  operations given 
i n  Fig. 5 and i t s  continuation would accordingly be l e s s  than 
4 hr  instead of 14.4 hr, and f o r  a geophysical surveq ( ~ i g .  6) t o  
l e s s  than 10 hr, instead of 13.3 hr. 
(2) The number of pictures taken can be considerably increased, 
because of the greater channel capactty and qaicker decisions on 
what t o  take. 
Mission time and mileage breakdowns a re  included i n  Table 5 .  Because 
of the longer overall. t rack length (2000 Ina), the greater vehicle speed 
(1.5 kmlhr assumed, &lor,& track), and much l e s s  time spent waiting f o r  
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comunicatione, the nuraber and s ize of science areas car. be increased; 
Table 5 assumes 16 science areas averaging 6 kzi radius, Even with a shorter 
mission traverse t ine (365 days instead of 687), the number of science s j t e s  
and geophysical 2urveys can also be increased, investigation a t  the s i t e s  
can be nore detailed, end time w i l l  5e available f o r  nore targets of oppor- 
tunity (such as the "special s i tes"  shown i n  Fig. 1) .  
O f  the ope ra t io~~a l  problems discusseci f o r  hkrs, control of science 
operations w i l l  be considerably simpler. Almost a l l  science control can be 
fron earth, as for Surveyor and Lunokhod. (!Phis is  not necessarily true fo r  
motion control,) To permit such control, continuous comunication with earth 
w i l l  again be needed for  science operations, Science data storaze w i l l  not 
be required: the comnica t ions  channel of 0.5 - 2 14bits/sec should pernit  
science data t o  be transmitted as quickJy as it is  acquired. Night opera- 
t ions may be soinewhat less  important, since time r ~ i l l  be less  crit,:al, but 
may s t i l l  be worthwhile. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A long-range remotely-controlled surface roving vehicle could collect 
c r i t i c d  data on a number of sciet?tific questions concerning both Mars and 
the  moon. Series of appropriat s are  suggested in th i s  paper; they 
range i n  weight from 35 t o  almost 300 kg and i n  average payload power from 
36 t3 about 140 W. Examination of science function allocation and sorne 
possible profiles, f o r  missions extending across 5OO-2OO!l kq of planetary 
surf ace, suggests that  control, of the payload and vehicle, and comunications 
a re  l ike ly  t o  be key problem areas f o r  Mars. On-board data storage w i l l  be 
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necessary f o r  r4e.r~ but not f o r  the moon. Only a small frbction of the 
rnicsion time is  l i ke ly  t o  be a m d a b l e  f o r  science ac t i v i t i e s ;  much w i l l  be 
spent i n  moving between science areas and s i t e s  and i n  waiting f o r  the sun 
t o  reach a sat isfactory angle f o r  i?lu%ination. 
G. Hobby, R. Phi l l ips ,  F. Fanale, E. Haines, and A. Metzger offered 
helpf'ul suggestions on Mars science. R. B. Coryell, A. Eisenman, 
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studies, a s  did R. Sullivan of IITRI. This work was carried out at 
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TABLE 1. SELECTED MZASURABLES FOR MARS t.IISSIO1J 
--.----- - .-.-- --.- *-. .. - -. ---.." .- . . -a-. .- -- ..-- - .. --.-- -  -. - 
PRlMARY 1 SUPPORT WG 
--..-- --- -_.__ . . ..___ .- -- -_ .  _ -  .- .. . -. -.- .-.. -.---- .- ._ .- - .--.-. - . . - . - .-.. I-- -1- I I i Geoloey and 1 Geochemistry 
Geophysics 
Meteorology and 
Atmosphere 
Biology 
Geor~orphic features . Opticcl propert ies 1 I 
Rock uni ts  i a )  Color 
St ructura l  elements I b) Optical polarizat ion ! 
Elemental composition ; c )  Index of ref rcct fon 
I 
M i  xieralogic composition I 
1 
Rock texture  
Voleti les i 
Isotopic composition 
Time of chemical d i fcerent ia t ion ' 
Physical and chemica:. propert ies 
, of rocks and s o i l s  I , 
Seismicity 
Magnetic f i e l d  
Remanent nagnet C s m  
Heat flow 
Body motions 
I i Seismic wave pzopagation . 
1 Gravity f i e l d  
! 
1 
i Magnetic f i e l d  aaomalies i 
1 Elec t r i ca l  propert ies 1 
3 
I i 
Czmnic matter 
, Fossi l  matter 
, Life  
Life charac te r i s t i c s  
9) Carbon assimilat ion 
b) Gas re lease  
c! G r ~ w t h  and 
mult ipl icat ion 
d )  Shape and form 
Barometric preswlre Sul~l ight  a t  the surface i 
Temperature, atmospheric { i 
Wind : ! 
Atmospheric composition t 
i 
Clouds 
Suspended so l ids  in the  atmos- . 
phere; erosional t ranspor t ,  
r e a l t  ime 1 
v .  
Table 2. !&rs Rover pI:is ::Is & b s t r u  
(values not otherdise speci Z 
-- --.--. 
Payload Identification -- 
TV?: (1 camera 12 carnerasc 
I Facsi .lilec: 2 cameras 
I Laser range findera 
nilicroscope and slide 
preparer 
TIr camera fore 
microscope 
General purpose 
manipulator(s), with 
tools 
I Soil probeltube driver 
I I Soil core tubes 
I Soil auger I Soil casing tubes 
I Soil-gas probe 
I Siever and screens I Viewing stage, with illuminating mirror  
Sample Ouffer storage 
systcnl 
X-ray diffractometer! 
spectrometer 
-=.. 
Pulsed neutron/ganhma 
spectrometer 
Alpha /proton 
spectroxxcter 
1 Electronlagnet 
I Ion microprobe 
.j.i nrc weight 
? -- - - . . - - -  - 
i 
1 
Pay! 
i 
i 
i 
! 
a 
I 
i i 
I .
I 
i 
i 
1 
1 
Grav- 
hilag11 
Sci sr 
Gcop 
Thur 
Expl 
sour 
Elec 
soun 
Iterr 
dete 
I 
1 
i 
! 
i 
! 
i 
I 
1 
1 
1 2  
* 
Soil 
inst 
Bar 
An e 
winr 
indi 
Atn 
sen 
HY 
Atr 
neF 
U lt 
Ra 
L 
- 
Sc. 
M< 
7.1 
t 
:ids & Instnunent Weights 
,I are weights in kilograms) 
(continued) 
-. 
a. Cameras and range finder shared with guidance and navigation 
b. Solid state camera 
c.  Vidicor! camera 
d. 'l'rwponder weight charged t o  communicat%onS and navigation 
1 
1 
7 
mUT FRAME 
Table 3. 
Lunar Rover Payloads and Instrument Weights 
(values not otherwise s p e c i f i d  are  weights in  kilograms) 
-. , . 
No Sample Ir;.turn .Pnq~le Return 
@ e l n c i c e i ] ?  ~ e o l o ~ i c a l i  
Pccyl.oad Type- 
- Gec~;h;vs i ca l  Geoch xi, cal  fjal.anced- -Geocheaical -- 3alanced 
-.- Fayloaci Identification l s -  1 L 25 2 3 ?L ---. 4s - 4L 5s 
2V fo:. terrain examination 15 15 15 15 15 1 5  15 15 15 2.5 
. Fcirror, for stereoscopic - .m - 2 2 - 2 - 2 
viewine 
Facsimile canera 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
k s e r  ranee finder - 8 - 8 8 - 8 - 8 
- TV cmera for rock 
specimen examination 
Microscope and s l ide  
' I  
preparer 
- General purpose manipula- - 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 12 
: tor, w i th  t ~ o l s  
; Soil  tube driver 0 0 - 3 - - - 3 - 3 
Soil  core tubes 
Soil auger 
Crusher 
Siever end screens 
Viewing s-e, with 
i l lminat ing  mirror 
Sample buffer storage 
system 
Re turnable "permanent " 
smple storage 
X-ray d i  ffractometer 
X-ray enissi  on 
spectrometer 
Pulsed ne~tron/~tarmna 
spectroneter 
Re turnable "permanent" . - - - - - 1 2  
sample s t o r a ~ e  -fl mlj?,ll: 
r. X-ray d i  ff'raclometer - - - - 
X-r?-y e ~ i s s i o a  - - 3 
spsc tromete~ 
Pal.scd n c u t r ~ n / ~ i w w  
spec tr oxetcr 
Illass spec trometcr 
Gravimeter 
Geophones - 2 - - 2 - - 
Thumper - 4 - - - 4 - - 
Electromagnetic sounder 7 7 - - 7 - 
SUDTOTAL WEIGHT, 35 38 79 45 100 39 65 
excluding emplaceable 
s k t i o n s  
Ilnplaceable Science 
Stations Quantity: 
Heat flow/thermal 
conductivity probe 
- -  - - - - 
Average payload power, 38 95 48 95 52 9; 48 95 52 76 
watts, during science 
operations, excluding 
emplaceable stations 
Average ~ v l o a d  power, 2. 5 25 8 27 8 8 8 17 
watts, durlng vehicle 
notion 
!Table 4. Mars Mission Time-line 
i! Y,. 
I - 
Rover operating 8 hr /day  
1 Mars  year = 687 ear th days - ~ 6 9  Mars  days 
Checkout rover;  enlplacc science package 
Area 1, s i te  1 
Arca 1,  s i tc  1; go to  a r e a  1 ,  s i te  2 
h4oving t c  a r e a  1 ,  s i te 2 
G o  to  ant1 at a r e a  1 ,  s i tc 2 
Arca  1, si tc 2 
Go to a r e a  1,  site 3 
Area 1, site 3 
Area  1, si te  3; to to  area 1, s i te  4 
Moving t c  a r c a  1, s i tc  4 
Go to  and  a t  a r e a  1,  s i te  4 
Area 1,  s i tc  4 
Go to area 1, si te 5 
Area 1, s i te  5 
Arca 1, si te 5; go to a r e a  1,  site 6 
Moving to a r e a  1,  s i tc  6 
Go to and at  a r e a  1,  s i te  6 
Arca 1, s i tc  6 
5 Go to a r e a  1 survey location 
Area 1 geophysical survey 
Area 1 geophysical survey; go to  a r e a  2 
Moving to a rca  2 
Special science s i te  
Moving to a r e a  2 
Moving to a r e a  2; at a r e a  2 ,  s i te  1 
Arca 2 ,  s i te  1 
Arca 1 1  geophysical survey 
Area 11 geophysical .,.irvey 
-.- 
I 
1 
B ~ ~ U T  FRAME 
/ B b l e  5. Mission Time and Mileage Br 
- 
Ekrs Mission 
Activity 
Science s i t e s  
Geophysical surveys 
Within science area ,  
no-fing between s i t e s  
&!a;.es betyeen science 
areas 
Postlanding checkout 
Wciting; night and 
S1m to0  10'~' 
wait in^; sun too 
high il 
r,. 
TWAL (scalar)  
I 
MTliL (vector) 
- 
Percent MaP Track 
Quanti ty of distance dista~ce 
mission h kab 
t i m e a  
* 
a. T o t C  mission time: 15s; 687 ear th  days (1 Mars   ear); moon, 365 days. 
3. Track distance for  ind:.vid~al i t e m s  taken a s  1.5 x map distance. Track speed: Ma 
c .  Assumes sun w s t  be a t  least 100 a'oove horizcn f o r  act ive operation, and not w i t 3  i 
E. 13 lunar day~/~ez.r. 
, d. T'ne t o t a l  map distance is the vector sum of the indivickual map dtstances and i s  t 
t 
. 
FOfrnUT FRAME 
Lon Time and Mileage Breakdm11 
Fcrc ent pap Track 
of distance distance 
mission 1-a b i b  Quantity timea 
-- -- 
W P  Track 
distance distance 
k n  h b  
n, 365 days. 
nce. h a c k  speed: Nws, 0.25 km/hr, moan 1.5 km/hr. 
eration, and not within 200 of local -3on. 669 Mars days/h!ars year; 
ap distances and is  take3 as 0.75 of the scalar sum. 
Figure C.?ptions 
1. Schernatic of mission traverse 
2. Schematic of science area 
3. Schernatic of science s i t e  
4. Scheiratic of (;eophysical survey 
5 .  Portion of t ine- l ine  f o r  science site ( ~ i g .  3) 
Abbreviations: Fax = facsimile (p ic ture  ) 
Pan = panor&m 
WA = wide angle TV picture 
NA = narrow znsle TV pic ture  
6 .  Tim-l ine  f o r  a geophysical survey ( ~ i g .  11) 
Abbreviations: GIA = wide angle TV pic ture  
Culturing = b i o l ~ g i c a l  culturing of 
sa:rrples previously acquired 
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on- ,\"II<? l-.,,ng l,*">,, .,\,L U I  
t ,r ,h . A . l . \ , l ,  
I i~d1.4 i +,...-is.. T F . ,  .. , 1 1 \.,hl,!,& L tr.$ 1- +."I >; 1 8 .  3Idr. -  , .  j 1 pjt:2i i 
4 
chuosc 
~ntu-1 
W C and 
tax 0 1  
f.rrtures 
11a110ns 
and 
-=re 
NA oi 
Deploy rnapnrromercr 
F A  to chcck deploy 
Pa. sector to obmcrve samples 
' . . ;3"+ -3 
2' . L A*. 'i. .,., *.z ... 
-*I-,:. , . . .. - - -. 
. . ?z:>>- . - 
Crush a n  *zcve 
A t  
S l r t t u n  
Psck up soil sample 
.' hA oi h i e  icfl In &round 
I N A  of so11 on stage 
ronf l t  .r 
, , , I  
*an plc I 
r,!? a 
f lours  
I thrr I <  L,,, r i i  3..-t..,.x A s  \., ..u.,* . ( ~ . r .  A , ~ L \ I ~ >  
-- 
on-.-...r', 
S. 8..nLc :J.U 
Stor.  tn t l ,ur.  
Dalr 1lairtt.r 
Putrn rn5t*.v 
Pa<tt.g rrdnbn  l , . > ~ , , .  < .r  
&.ant, A . l > \ > l ,  
110-r. L r t h  : P 
11.. A : ,  llclar 
WA o f  stations 1 and 2 Culturing . 1 
Move a w a y  
W A  of magnrtnmeter  Magnrtonrc.trv 
Go b a ~ k  to 
magnetometer 
Pick up magnetnnrr t r r  
O ~ h r r  
Mars  Ac t i t i t i r s  
Deploy gravimeter  
Crav ime t ry  
Pick up gravtrneter 
Pactng rransn:i,,lun or 
Ear th  Acti\i lv 
Ga to station 2 
On -Board 
Sciencc Llata 
Store  tn Hours  
Drploy g ra \ l rnc t r r  
Gravtmctrv  
Ptck up g r a v i m r l r r  
Sending l)ata 
Put in 
Deploy n~agncton.cter 
E a r t h  
A c t ~ \ t t y  
!'n''n 
Llelay l)alancr i n s t o r e  
Movr away 
WA of  r r . a rn r t~ rn - t r r  Magnetonrctrv 
UD 
Delay 
Go back to 
magnetometer 
Pick up magnetometer 
1)cploy gravimeter  
Gravinrr t rv  
Ptck up g rav ime te r  
i 
1 
Repeat i tenrr a t  hour s  1 .5-3 .  1, 6 times. at success ive  stations 
